
Drivers: Healthy Pioneers     Avid Adventures    World Citizens    Confident Communicators    Creative Minds 

Values: Happiness  Empathy Ambition  Respect  Resilience Tolerance Self Confidence 

Year 4 

Summer Term  

Curriculum Map 

Maths 

Understand angles.  -  explore time. -  find and rec-
ognise measurements.  -  money.  -  shape , posi-
tion and direction. — timestables. 

English (The Firew ork Maker ’s Daughter) 

- fiction story. -  using figurative language.— instruction 
writing.— setting description writing.—interpret a setting 
description.— emotion character journey.— Drama, with 
hot seating.  

Science (Electricity) 

-  identify appliances that run on electricity. -  know the 
main components of a simple circuit. -  to draw a simple 
electrical circuit.  - construct a simple circuit. 

Computing (Computer Science) 

- transfer coding between software.— I can detect and 
debug errors in algorithms.—to understand why to use 
repeat functions. 

Geography (My P lace) 

- understand symbols on a map.  —
understand 4 - figure grid references on a 
map. — compare differences and similarities 
between local area 1890-2022  - to com-
plete an ordnance survey. — add symbols to 
a map. 

History (Mayans) 

- eating food. — who are the Mayans? —
Explore buildings and gods.  - explore Ma-
yan art. — history of the Mayans.  

Music 

Singing and playing  glocs 
with Mrs Howarth —
learning the meaning of 
different musical vocabu-
lary. Learning different 
beats and keeping to a 
rhythm. 

Physical Education (Real P.E) 

Communication 

Balance 

Co-ordination 

Agility  

 

Religious Education 

(How and why do people mark 

the significant events of life? ) 

- Make simple links between beliefs 

about love and commitment and how 
people in at least two religious tradi-
tions.  

Art & Design Technology 
(printing using natural materials) 

 

- adding materials to create pat-
terns. 

PSHE (Living in the w ider w orld)  

- how to share concerns for others. — 
personal responsibilities.— how every 
day choices affect the environment. 

Books 

The firework makers daughter — fic-
tion.  

 


